The local observation for the JAPAN ALPS ART FESTIVAL 2020
1. The information for the local observation tour in Omachi City, for the artists who
will apply for the artwork public participation for the JAPAN ALPS ART FESTIVAL
2020.
2. The date and time: Saturday, 15th June 2019.
8:45 AM Meeting at the East exit of Nagano train station.
6:30 PM Finish at Nagano train station.
3. Itinerary: Check the attached table*
(* If you would like to stay for two days, please consult a member of staff when you
apply.)
4. Capacity
25 people (first come, first served)
(1) The deadline is when it reaches the fixed number.
(2) In case the fixed number is over, you will be placed on a waiting list.
(3) The minimum number of people to do the observation is 5.
5. Qualifying
The artists who will apply for the artwork public participation for the Japan Alps Art
Festival 2020. Only a representative may apply, groups may not apply.
(E.g. only a representative applies for the observation. Families, friends, and helpers
can not participate together.) Sorry for any inconvenience.
6. Traveling fee (per person)
¥4,800 (include lunch, carfare from the meeting place and travel insurance)
*Please pay traveling by the day before travel.
If payment cannot be confirmed, treat as cancellation.
7. Application
Apply to the application form.
ながの電子申請 Nagano Electronic Application
（https://s-kantan.jp/city-omachi-nagano-u/offer/offerList_detail.action?tempSeq=3329）

8. Payment
Internet payment using a credit card.
(https://shinano-omachi.jp/asp-products/payment)
9. Others
If you don’t participate in the local observation, you can still apply your artworks.
Whether you participate in the local observation or not, it doesn’t influence our
judgement when we accept each artist’s work.
10. Travel planning
Limited company Rindo Kanko 有限会社 りんどう観光
7031-4 Omachi, Omachi city,Nagano pref., 398-0002 Japan
FAX:+081-261-22-1371
Staff:Tomoe Toyama
11. Joint planning
JAPAN ALPS ART FESTIVAL Exective Committee Office
3887 Omachi, Omachi city,Nagano pref., 398-8601 Japan
FAX:+81-261-23-4304
E-mail:art_omachi@city.omachi.nagano.jp

Itinerary (a return trip from Nagano train station)
Meeting and reception at Nagano station 8:45 AM
(Leaving at Tokyo station 7:20 AM, Arriving at Nagano train station 8:43 AM,
Kagayaki No.503)
(Leaving at Tokyo station 6:52 AM, Arriving at Nagano train station 8:38 AM, Asama
No.601)
(All is in Omachi city)
Eastern Mountains Area (Miasa Area)
Downtown Area
Lunch
Eastern Mountains Area (Yasaka Area)
Eastern Mountains Area (Yashiro Area)
Headwaters Area (Tokiwa Area)
Dam Area
Headwaters Area (Taira Area)
Nishina Three Lakes Area (Aoki, Nakatsuna, Kizaki lakes)
Finish at Nagano train station 6:30 PM
(Leaving at Nagano train station 7:03 PM, Kagayaki No.514)

The meeting place
Meeting at the East exit of Nagano train station.

① Exit the Shinkansen ticket gate, go to the left.

② Go down the escalator.

③ When you get down to the second floor, go to the left and get down to the
ground.

④ The staff is waiting.

Nagano Electronic Application

Applicant: Last name / First name
Postal Code: If you can not enter the zip code, please enter 1111111.
Address
Mobile phone number: No hyphen
Birthday: YYYYMMDD
Payment: Choose Internet payment.

Internet payment

E-mail address

Credit card information

